
MAFEKING HAS BEEN RELIEVED.
Boers Driven Off on the Two Hundred and Tenth Day of Investment—The Entire British Empire

the Release of Colonel Baden-Powell and His Brave Men From the Circle of the 
Beleaguering Boers—The Streets of London Still Thronged With Cheering Crowds.

isr
Rejoicing in

-

reached here, and the very disagreeable /-edericton at it Again, 
weather there wa* not opportunity for a Fre(]eiicton, May 18.—Fredericton is
general demonstration, but today w. 11 see celebrating the relief of Mafeking. On re- 
St. John’s joy expressed. Notwithstan - ueipt Gf gie news bunting was at once in 
mg that conditions were unfavorable to a evidencc from every building. The fife and 
public celebration, there were many on drum band from the Infantry School par- 
the streets bedecked with patriotic colors a(ied the streets followed by the whole 
and eager to take part in anything to strength of the school and by hundreds of 
show their feelings over the happy event, citizens. The band of the 71st Regiment 
It was, therefore, with great pleasure that field forth in Parliament square and was 
the inspiring music of the Carleton Cornet cheered by thousands of throats. Crowds 
Band was heard about 8.30 o’clock last paraded the streets singing patriotic airs, 
evening, and the band was seen marching The celebration as. a whole was only riv- 
along from Carleton ferry to King street ailed by that of the relief of Ladysmith 
followed by No. 2 (Carleton) company of and the capture of Cron je. 
artillery under command of Capfc. J. B. Mm h Hilarinnc
M. Baxter. They had assembled at Car- H,|,]8°0/0 M^0US:c T. ...
leton drill shed «-der CUpt Baxter’s
lhch‘8aidn?n ciebrating Mafeking’» relief. Mafeking. Bella are ringing, cannon firing 

V crowd soon collected and period ^
U,c company and band to the head ot- Hillsboro Brass Band. The bravery of Col. 
King street where tome paUiotic ana Baden.powe|1 and hig a8sociates l,avc ap- 
were pla.red. Then all marched to Wei- !)ealed to the fec]inga Qf the citizens. The 
lington row and a halt was ordered at j Hi]1(iboro RefonT1 and Literary Club rooms 
Col. J. It. Armstrongs residence, feo eis crowded with enthusiastic membei*s.

October 15, 1893, Mafeking besieger’.
October 17, Mafeking resisted bombardment of nine siege guns.
October 22, Mafeking refused to surrender.
October 31, Mafeking made a sortie.
December 26, Mafeking made a sortie to the Boer trenches.
February 16, Two months of bombardment ended.
February 18, Boers repulsed.
February 19, Fever raging in garrison.
April 11, Baden-Powell reported dead.
May 14, Final assault repulsed ; 50 Boers being killed and 80 captured. 
May 15, Mafeking relieved.

ondon, May 18-9.16 p. m—Mafeking dilly. Smart women in broughans waved 
I been relieved. Union Jacks out of the windows. Con-
,40 p. m.—The despatch of the Asso- volitional family partite stopped at street 
ted Press announcing the relief of corners to take part in singing God Save 
feking was posted outside the Mansion the Queen and Soldiers of the Queen, 
use and the news rapidly spread. A Everywhere were good feeling aud an 
p crowd collected and at this hour all astonishing roar of human voices.
streets in the neighborhood are al- It was all brought about by a twenty- 

dy resounding with cheers. word telegram from Pretoria that Male-
'he war office at 9 o’clock announced king had been relieved. Although the gov- 
4 no news had been received, hut at ernment has not a word and although 
| the lord mayor, Mr. A. J. Newton, nothing confirmatory has been received 
his official robes of office, announced froln any African source except Pretoria, 

► joyful news to the crowd outside, nobody apparently questions the news, 
e lord mayor was accompanied by the jjr Arthur J. Balfour, government lead- 
lyoress to the front of the Mansion el. ;n Rie House of Commons, speaking 
lee, where an immense portrait of Col. from the government bench, late last even- 

4'en-Powell was displayed bearing the ln(J
jeription: “Mafeking relieved.” "The only news I have is through the
While the attendants were waving (.ourtesy of tier press. We have no m- 
lion Jacks, the lord mayor briefly ad- 10rIIlation at the war office. Nor would 
pared the assemblage, saying: we have it as soon as it would arrive
“I wish your cheers could reach llirough other channels. Therefore the 
afeking—” Here the speech was m--J {act that we havc not received it neither
erupted by redoubled cheering and the , ve, nor disnroves the accuracy of the 
wing of Rule Britannia after which the information> j need hardly say that we 
>d mayor remarked: We never doubt-( a]1 trugt and we have good reason to
what the end would he or that British thjnk that it is ])robably true." (Cheers.) 

ick and courage would conquer at last, 
hé masses of people outside the Mansion 
bee.grew to such dimensions that the 
ice were compelled to divert all traffic, 
aibusses, etc., through the side streets.
*he cheering was incessant. Later the 
cial editions of the newspapers arrived 
; the tickers announced the news in 

■ the public resorts. In the W est End 
ding thoroughfares were eventually im- 
je<I by ft constant stream of the popu- 

B, cheering themselves hoarse and sing- 
God Save the Queen and Soldiers of 
Queen.

lie enthusiasm as this despatch is sent 
eady promises to outrival even the 

»nes which followed the relief of Lady-

1

In unrestrained jubilation the provinces and sonic by Miller's Pass to the Free house flying the white flag near Klipion- 
were not behind the metropolis. Although ' State. j tein. Three were wounded and three were
London had the start by a few minutes, “The remainder have gone north and captured. The house has been burned.” 
the great industrial centres and surround- say tjiey intend to make a stand at 
ing towns suddenly burst into patriotic Laings Nek.” 
demonstrations. Bells clashed in their 
steeples; village bands turned out and

„r v___ » people gathered in the Squares to chantMr. George Wyndham, parliamentary Avidly God Save the Queen, 
under secretary for war, replying to sevei From afi parts of the Empire comes the 
al members of the House who had pn- 8tory Bombay, Hong Kong, Col-
vately interrogated him, said: ombo and the Australian cities are re-

"Although the government lias nothing j0jcjng Continental cities, as the press 
I am disposed to believe the Boer bulle- telegrams abundantly testify, received the 
tin. It may be tomorrow and perhaps newB

Monday before the government Under the head of “How the news was
would get despatches from our military recelve(l” the Daily Chronicle says: 
commanders, even if the siege "The telegram to the Associated Press
were raised some days ago, as the news fponi Pretoria—the historic despatch an- 
would need to he conveyed over a very nouncjng the relief of Mafeking—was scut 
long distance by messengers on horse- from the capital of the Transvaal at 11.35 
hack, whereas the enemy would probably a m. May 18. It reached the London of- 
be able to avail themselves of telegraphic jjee at 1.17 p. m. and was instantly de
communication.” spatehed to every quarter of the globe. By

Colonel Baden-Powell’s brother in Lon- 10.30 p. m. had come a response from far 
don, has received a telegram from a Dutch off Toronto describing the reception of the 
friend in Pretoria saying that Mafeking news there.
has been relieved. “This is not surprising in view of the

The performers in tba London music fact that, four minutes after the receipt 
halls and theatres last evening had little of the telegram here, it was in the Asso- 
uso for stage business or for the lines of ciafed Press office in New York, whence 
their pieces. The audiences which crowd- it was forwarded to the farthest limits of 
ed Alhambra, the Empire, Convent Gar- the North American continent.” 
den or the theatres had no desire to at- The relief of Mafeking has had the effect 
tend to stage performances. The fir-t of suspending for a moment interest 111 
sight of a biograph scene in the Trans- the operations elsewhere in the field of 
vaal or the first glimpse of a military war. Nevertheless, yesterday brought im- 
or naval costume on the stage was sut- portant official announcement^ Lord Me 
iicient to create an uproar. A leading thuen entered Hoopstad on Thursday He 
actor in one of the Strand theatres said: « now 70 males from Kroonstad and 50

, . , .. „:i- >> waiting for stores at Kroonstad, ne is
mi r', ’ ' ,. p using his mounted men to search a wideAt Her Majesty s theatre at the Gar- J Broadwood. oceu-

rick, where Zaza is being played, and at Lind, 0Ij Thursday and the same
the other houses where legitimate drama P Uen button captured one of the 
liolds the boards, the occupants of rtaJU, Bo'h 30 miles fr0Jn Kroonstad. Gen. 
boxes and galleries sang an chorus The Ab- 1{und,e Qn Thursday encamped at. Clo- 
svnt-Mmded Beggar and Soldiers of colan. British successes are thus reported
Queen between acts in older to give ^ eVery point from which news came yes- 
vent to their enthusiasm although they terdav/
#»ettled down to the programme after- ^ Lorenzo Marquez correspondent, tele
wards. At the music hall?, however, no graphing ye8terday,

pretends to have interest in anything “New peace proposais will probably be 
not having military color. The Princess pu^ forward by the Boer g)%,tininents. 
of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of x oik •pjjg recent reverses are causing despond- 
and the Portuguese minister, Scnhor ency> There was a prolonged meeting of 
l*i into De Several, occupied a box at Transvaal executive at Pretoria 'Ihurs- 
Vovent Garden, where Lohengiin was be* day and the destruction of iliv mines was 
ing played, and when the relief of Mate- considered. It is understood that
king was announced they joined heartily the government does not intend to destroy 
m the applause. the mines.”

The London fine insurance laws make According to other advices from ill? same 
fireworks impossible, and the city lacked point, President Kruger and :he other high 
tho blaze of illumination characteristic officials purpose leaving almost inline- 
of American cities during similar rejoic- diately for Lydenburg. The British pris
ing. The Britisher, therefore, relies upon oners will be conveyed there; and the Pu
lling power, and from St. Paul’s cathe- eign consuls at Pretoria are leaving for 
dial to Westminster Abbey and Lydenburg.
up through Piccadilly to Hyde Park, In Kroonstad it is said that President 
there was a Niagara-like roar, incessant, Kruger will surrender when I^ord RuLtuis 
rising and falling hour after hour as the crosses the Transvaal frontier, 
surging masses poured through London’s Lord Roberts is accumulating immense 
thoroughfares like the processions on the quantities of supplies and the preparations 

ot a presidential election in the United for another movement are well advanced.
The next stop will be Johannesburg. Two 
thousand men are working on the railway 
deviation at Valsch River. There are 
12,000 Boers at Rhenoster Spruit. Recon- 
noitering parties are sighted daily by the 
British patrols.

Commandant Nel, with the Johannes
burg “Zarps,” is actively commandeering 
15 miles northwest of Kroonstad- 

Desperate efforts are being made by the 
Transvaa 1ers to get every available unit 
on the fighting line. All exemptions have 
been cancelled. The civil administration 
is reduced to the lowest limits. The Boers 
have dynamited Laing’s Nek tunnel, and 
the railway is completely wrecked. The 
work of repairs will occupy many weeks.
The Boers now hold the best positions for 
defending the pass.

The Difference Settled.
London, May 19.—Mr. Chamberlain, sec

retary of state for the colonies, will an
nounce Monday in the House of Commons 
tliat the differences between the imperial 

f government and the Australian federation 
a delegates over the commonwedit.h bill have 

been amicably settled.

of the Queen was played and sung and
hearty cheers were given for the colonel’s Toronto Hears the News, 
son, Beverley Armstrong, who is at the Toronto, May 18.—The relief of Mafe- 
front. * king was celebrated here tonight much as

The next stopping place was Lieut. Col. gie relief of Ladysmith was by cheering 
G. W. Jones’ residence on Germain street, crowds around the bulletin boards who 
After a serenade there, cheers for Capt. decorated themselves with tiny flags and 
Fred. C. Jones, who is one of the first praised the magnificent stand of Col. 
Canadian contingent, were given. Then Baden-Powell. St. George’s Society will 
tlife procession ma relied to the Union hold a special thanksgiving service Sunday 
Club. After a rousing musical and cheer- and the garrison parade on Sunday will 
ing demonstration, the assemblage was be really a military^«elebration of the 
addressed by Mayor Daniel, cx-Mayor event. Despatches fiX-.v all parts of the 
Scare, and Col. J. R. Armstrong. country tell of unbounded rejoicing and

His worship congratulated Capt. Baxter great celebrations, 
and his men on the spirit they exhibited 
in turning out in such inc/ement weather ^ 
to celebrate the relief of Mafeking. He Montreal, May 18.—Tk'ere was general 
spoke of the siege as an historic one, there rejoicing in Montreal >vmight over the 
being but two—certainly but two in mod- relief of Mafeking. All the church bells 

t me—Khartoum and Sebastapol— in the city were rung aud flags were dis- 
whicli exceeded it in length. It showed played profusely. By older of the militia 
in a marked degree the capacity of British authorities a salvo of artillery was dis- 
soldiers in providing defence with very charged at St. Helen’s Island, 
crude material. He referred proudly to 
the fact that in the last two big events 
the Canadians had been to the front, and . 
to the capture of General Botha by Gen- Joyfully tonight when the news of the 
oral Hutton und the Canadian Mounted relief of Mafeking was confirmed. ’Hie 
lîifies'. city hall bells, used to sound alarms of

Ex-Mayor Sears spoke along somewhat **,e’ started first and soon most of the 
similar lines and called for cheers for the tliurch bells in the city were clanging. 
Canadians, these being baartily given. of J'*1® 011-'’ Bugle hands turned out

Col. Armstrong, during a brief speech, “nd headed by the British ensign paraded 
said he thought it a great honor that the tlle streets, accoinpa .ed by a cheer-
company and band had called at his home ln* crowd- Th^ Proceede, to Parliament 
to show their appreciation of his son who where the band played anil pen
is now fighting in South Africa. He ex- ^ 0^'ei^ reJ°1C™g geUC!“‘
preyed his joy over the great news re- 
eeived from Baden-Powell.

After cheers, and the playing and sing
ing of the national anthem the company 
marched back to Carleton and the crowd

Pretoria Announces the Relief.
Pretoria, May 18—It was officially an- 

nounced today that when the laagers and 
forts around Mafeking had been severely 
bombarded the siege was abandoned,
British force from the south taking pos
session of the place.

President Steyn left here for the Free Left Quietly. 
State last night. Addressing a crowd on. .. , » , , ç » New York, May 18—Shortly after 2
the platform he urged them to be of good j o’clock the Boer envoys, accompanied by 
cüeer’ the Washington committee, crossed over

to Jersey City aud took train for Wash
ington. There was no crowd to see them 
off and no demonstration.

even

It is reported that 5,C00 British troops 
havc suirounded Christiana and that the 
Landrost and other officials have been 
taken prisoners. James Milne, the cor- , 
respondent of the Reuter Telegram Com- Boer Delegates Hear the News, 
pany, who has been prisoner here, was i 
liberated and escorted to the border this 1 
morning.

«i
Montreal Demonstrative ,

Baltimore, May 18.—The first intimation 
of the relief of Mafeking which came to 
the Boer envoys was conveyed to them by 
a representative of the Associated Press, 
who boarded the Congressional Limited 

London, May 18—Till* following is the ! train upon which they were being con
text of Lord Roberts’ despatch to the veyed to Washington as it passed through 
war office:

“Kroonstad, May. -18—Methuen entered

reporter of the Associated Press in- 
red it the foreign office and the resi- 
t clerk said nothing had yet been 
>ived' there in -confirmation wf the news 
n Pretoria of the relief of Mafeking. 
be despatch of , the Associated Press 
taining the news of the relief of the 
g besieged place was sent to the House 
Parliament, where it created a great 
i of excitement in the press galleries 
l lobbies and soon began to be cireulat- 

the members of the House of 
Mr. Thomas C. Hedderwick, 

Çënced Liberal, amid' considerable ex- 
ement, said he understood that news of 
, relief of Mafeking had been received, 
is that so? , , ,,
ïo minister made any reply and the 
late was continued. But the House 
longer took any interest in it and the 
mbers went into the lobbies to discuss 
i great event.
be lord mayor then led the crowd in 

king God Save the Queen and Soldiers 
rthe Queen and, with renewed cheering 

the waving of flags by the assembled 
ititude, and the singing of For He's a 

and his

ernImportant Annoyncements by Roberts.

Baltimore.
Abraham Fischer, who acted as spokes- 

Hoopstad yesterday unopposed. Generals • man for the party, read the despatches 
Duprey and Daniels and 40 men have from Pretoria and London carefully, but

without a show of emotion.
“I have no comments to make at this 

after slight opposition. Only two of the time,” he said, “in the absence of official 
men were wounded. Steyn was not there information, I much prefer to say nuili- 
and his government officials had left last ing.”
Sunday. | “Would the news, if true, indicate the

“Hutton’s mounted infantry yesterday near approach of the end of the war?” he 
surprised' and captured about 30 miles was asked.
northward of this place, Commandant j “By no means,” was the reply. “There 
Botha, Field Cornet Gassen, five Johan- is much to be done before there can be

an end to hostilities even if Maieklng has 
been relieved.”

“Do you agree with Lord Roberts in his 
prediction that the fighting will be over 
by the Queen’s birthday?”

“By no means, unless the English sur
render,” replied the envoy as the train 
moved out of the station ou its way lo 
Washington.

At Canada's Capital.
Ottawa, May 18—The bells rang out

surrendered.
“Broadwood occupied Lindley yesterday

among
mmons.

nesburg policemen and 17 Boers. There 
were no casualties on our side.

Buffer repoils that several Natal farm
ers are handing in arms.”

i Quebec on Parade.
Quebec, May 18—The news of the relief 

of Mafeking caused the greatest rejoicing 
tonight. A big demonstration took the 

dispersed. • a. form of a military parade, including all
There was a bon fire on King street cast the military camps of ihe city, headed 

early m the evening. It was intended to by a brass band and torchlights. Hun- 
liave a large one on rort Hoive but the dreds 0f patriotic citizens carrying nation- 
weather prevented. The giant cracker al colors also swelled the ranks. An im- 
was much in evidence all over town. Ma- mensc concourse of people were on the 
jor E. T. Sturdee had a di.-lplay of lire- streets, and great enthusiasm was rnani- 
works at his residenc?, Duke street. A j0st. 
crowd enjoyed patriotic airs from a gram-
aphone at Messrs.Clark’s store on King • ° Use the Volunteers-

London, May 18.—In the House of Lords 
- today, the secretary of state for war, the 
j Marquis of Ivansdowiie, introduced a bill 
j to extend the powers of the volunteer 

act by providing that volunteers may be 
Dorchester, May 18—Dorchester is wild mobilized in any great emergency instead 

over the glad tidings of Mate-king's relief, of only to repel actual invasion and also 
The church bells are ringing and the to enable volunteers to enter into 
population are out in masses lo celebrate agreement rendering them liable to be 
the long-wished-for event. I called on at any time for either hours or

| foreign service.

Was Relieved Tuesday. •
London, May 18.—A social despatch, 

from Amsterdam says a telegram from a 
Boer 'source announces that Mafeking was 
relieved Tuesday.

The recipient of the telegram is credit
ed with having heard of the relief o 
Ladysmith before it was announced.

ly Good Fellow, the mayor 
■ty retired. , , ...
from the mention of the laagers in the 
Btoria despatch it is understood here 
it prior to the raising of the siege cf 
feking the Boer laagers around that 
ce were vigorously bombarded by the 
itish relief column and that the hurgh- 
1 were practically compelled to abandon 
c siege.
‘Bobs is a man 
Hi in the street, and this sentiment is 

small factor in the rejoicings of the 
>ple. Only now it is possible to rea- 
i the pent-up feelings of the populace. 
Ithin an hour after the news was re- 
ved, the scenes in the streets of mer- 
itile London, usually quite deserted at 

almost indescribable.

Welcomed by Liberty Lovers.
Washington, May 18—Messrs. Fischer, 

Wolmarans and Wcssels, the peace com
missioners of the Transvaal, arrived here 

Canadians at Buluwayo. tonight, accompanied by the congressional
Toronto, May lS.-The Telegram’s special *»d citizens’ committee, which escorted 

cable from London says the Canadian ar- them from New York and were given an 
tillery with Gen. Carrington’s force march- enthusiastic reception. They were met at 
ing to the relief of Mafeking reached Bulu- the railroad station by members of the 
wayo on Wednesday. ! reception committee, which included some

i members of congress, and escorted in car- 
Canadians at the Front. ! riages to the Arlington hotel. A large

,, j number of people witnessed their arrival,Ottawa, May 18-Mrs. Rogers received and there were m al the routc
the foMowmg cable from her husband, t[]c hote, xbe avenue was illuminated. 
Major Rogers captain of the Ottawa Com- Afc thc hotel the envoys were given an 
pany of the first contingent: j informal reception. Congressman tiu'.zer

“Kroonstad, May 18-Am well. S. M. de a brief addre6g> welcoming the visi- 
Rogers. j ^ors £0 t|ie capital in the name “of the
Boers Buy Provisions. ' 'tbîfon S.””16 °* tbe grcateat na"

Lonenzo Marquez, Thursday, May 17.— t Delegate Fischer responded to the speech 
In anticipation of the closing of the 0£ welcome. Congressman Sulzcr an- 
railway from Delagoa Bay to Pretoria, Ilounced that the meeting on Sunday even- 
Bœr agents are buying up all thc avail- jng Grand Opera House in honor
a'ole provisions and forward mg them to Gf the commissioners was to be a re- 
the Transvaal. Extraordinary efforts are ception and not “a demonstration.” A 
being made to "hasten thc work.

say s:
one

street. In these and other ways the joy 
of the city was expressed.

of his word,” says the Dorchester Wild.

Woodstock Buried in Bunting.tir hour, were 
nds and banners and flags appeared to 
ve sprung suddenly from the earth, 
rery other vehicle was decorated with 
gg. Brass bands were parading and 
iding crowds who sang patriotic songs.

being burned in every

The Powerful’s Men,Woodstock, May 18—Woodstock is wild 
with joy over the relief of Mafeking. The London, May 18.—The Prince and Prin-
church bells, the fire bells and hundreds ot XV aies, the King of Sweden, the
of cannon crackers announced the Duke -of York, the Dube of Connaught, 
jubilation of the citizens. In five General Sir George White and Lady 
minutes after thc receipt of the news the White and Captain Lamb ton, of the Brit- 
town was gorgeous with red, white and ish first class cruiser Powerful, 
blue everywhere. Crowds of girls, decor- among those present at the brilliant oDon
ated with flags, marched the streets arm- ing of the military tournament today. The 
ed to the teeth with tin horns. The ccle- greatest enthusiasm was aroused bv the 
brat ion of Ladysmith day. was not so hi- display of the Powerful’» men. with a 
1 alloua. ; 4.7 gun which took part in the defence of

Ladysmith.

eve 
States.

There was a lack of pyrotechnic glare, 
but every cabby and every ’bus man in 
London had a Union Jack fluttering from 
his whip and the Stars and Stripes were 
by no means lacking. Patrons of four- 
wheelers were not content to ride inside 
the vehicles and the tops were crowded 
with flag-waving, cheering, sprawling en
thusiasts.

At Carlton Hotel, which ia filled with 
Americans, the bands played Marching 
Through Georgia, which has been recently 
adapted to an English song entitled 
Marching to Pretoria, Dixie and other 
American airs were played.

Ten thousand people stood in front of 
Mrs. Baden-Powell’s house in St. George’s 
Place cheering and singing; and 
of cabs brought congratulations.

Miss Baden-Powell, the colonel’s sister, 
said:

doled fire 
■ection. .
Mong Fleet street, the Strand and Pall 
lU the public buildings were illummat- 
. and the whole of West End was alive 
th enthusiasm. At the war office ijn- 
aise crowds quickly gathered for, al- 
jugh no doubt was thrown on the ac- 
racy of the news, there was the gieat- 
; anxiety felt to get official confirmation 
m Lord Roberts.
rhe Associated Press despatch an- 

fencing tbe relief of the town was sent 
the Queen at Windsor Castle, where 

dining with Her

was

number of prominent public men are to 
make addresses.

A committee has been appointed to visitSteyn at Pretoria.
Pretoria, Thursday, May 17.—President the White House and the state depart- Fireworks and Flairs at Moncton,

stevn arrived here last night and is now ment to arrange for the visit of the envoys , .... ........ 1
in close conference with the Transvaal to thc president and Secretary Hay. The ,¥ay 16—ike news of the ic-
covenimcnt envoys declined to enter into any general i '«* Mafeking was received tonight with
government. discussion regarding the effects of the ‘ >e, greatest enthusiasm. the Liberal ;

latest British successes. < ll,b 1'cld » sP<|tlaI demonstration; flags ;
were flying and special fireworks were 
displayed. The Liberals en masse cele
brated the occasion and they did it light 
royally.

Say Harshness of a French Sergeant 
Caused Them to Leave.

Chamberlain Cheered.
London, May 19.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 

lain called at the war office after midnight 
and received a tremendous ovation.

Kingston, May 18.—The five men of “A” 
Battei y who deserted from the barracks 
but were caught at Brockville and wlm 

occupy cells at the guard room, blame 
a non-coinmissioned officer of French 
descent for their trouble. He was harsh 

Chatham, May 18.—The good news from am( recTldts and unaccustomed to
such life they made up their minds not 
to stand it. Lieut. Col. Stone will investi
gate the complaint.

Salisbury . ... ,
y, and also to the Prince of Wales 
rlborough House.

the news had spread to

was
ST. JOHN FLUNG OUT FLAGS. now

Dwindling Away.
London, May 19.-Mr. Bennett Burleigh The Town Hears the Good News With

wires from Kroonstnd to the Daily Tele- General Rejoicing. | Mafeking was received here with great
graph that less than 5,000 burghers will ». .. , ,
support President Kruger beyond Pretoria . Tt „ rejoicing, bunting ,n abundance is seen
or go with him to the mountains. U was just four minutes alter 5 o clock everywhere aud the streets are thronged

Frinay Mteiwdii when the jovous news , with enthusiastic crowds. At six o clock A Lone Highwayman.
The Swedish Monarch in Trouble. of the relief of Maieking reached St. Jchn i all the bells and sbuain whistles joined in ° *

London, Mav 19-The Stockholm cor- by way of C. P. K. telegraph. And there a joyous peal. In the evening a bicycle Sldbkt Ca, M j8 _Both y- 
respondent of the Daily Express says: such excellent dispatch m transmission ot procession was termed each wheel being miu, Va|] '

“A rumor is abroad here in pro-Boer the glad t.d.ugH’thaJ St. John people knew gaily decorated with flags Bugles fire- were held up lasf night by a loue teal.wtî-’
circles that King Oscar’s declaration of of it just 12 minutes «Ker-rt bad been crackers and the irrepressible small boys m(m at Bj N ^ About tTal
sympathy with Great Britain may cause b.iletined in London. ^ played a prominent part in the célébra- tecm.cd £ y passeninrs ?
him to abdicate, as it has embittered his Bad news travels fast, but good news tion. During the evening the band played The ]adieg 1 K I '
relations with the cabinet. this time set a record breaking pace. It patriotic music.

“The crown prince’s birthday, June 26, reached the city very quickly and it was Andrews felehratee 
is mentioned as the occasion for a public surprising how rapidly it circulated in the 
announcement.” town. People were glad to have it to

tell and felt elated when they encountcr- 
To Make Some Examples. ed some one whom it had not already

London, May 19.-A special despatch reached. It was good to bo the bearer
from Kroonstad, dated Thursday, says: I of news which had so ardently been wish-

“A clear case of abuse of the white flag ed for and to know that the teals and 
has been proven against some Boer pris- sufferings of Gallant Baden-Powell and 

They will be punished. Lord Rob- his garrison were over, and this after a
siege for which hi-tory has few parallels.

Because of the tinxi at Which the news

Chatham Rejoices.By 10.30 p. m.
j the suburbs of London, where similar 
mes of rejoicing occurred.
London, May 18, 4 a. m.-London s mil 
ms spent half the night in the street; 

even at 4 this morning troops of
___i men are promenading, dining and
leering, and there arc crowds in front 
[ the Mansion House.Marl'borough House, 
je clubs on Fall Mall and the war office, 
y in parliament square, waving flags 
id joining in tb: national airs.
This sustained bellowing and uproar of 
jmdreds of thousands amazes the Eng- 
■hman who ceases for a moment to be an 
{Jar and becomes merely an observer, 
jber, phlegmatic London is beside itself 
jjth emotion. Gusts of patriotism have 
t the town quivering twice or thrice be-
ire during the war, but nothing lias received the lord mayor, 
mailed tonight’s hundred square miles (an, sent the following 
f almost furious demonstration. It was Baden-Powell: 
curioua thing for the on-lookera to see “The citizens of London are relieved. 

llmnTi gray-haired men toss their opera They rejoice in the good news received, 
its into tile air and join in the hurri- Your gallant defence will long live in Bnt- 

gf cheers when a wreath-crowned ish annals. Cable me what money is want- 
mner with the portrait of Colonel Ba- ed for the needs of the garrison and in- 
jn-Powell on it, was borne along Picca- habitants after long privations.”

a bcore

Bullet Occupies Newcastle.
London, May 18—It is officially aiinounc-“The same tale has been brought us 

many times during the last anxious months 
The war office has promised us the earliest 
information. We only hope it is true.”

Later in the evening Col. Baden-Powell’s 
mother sent word that she had retired and 
that if any telegrams came she was not 
to be disturbed until morning- 

The boys of the Charter House School, 
where Baden-Powell was educated, were 
aroused from sleep by the news and the 
institution quickly became a veritable 
pandemonium of noise and enthusiasm.

As soon as information of the relief was 
Mr. A. J. New- 

despatch to Col.

ed that General Bull*#* has occupied New
castle.

General ' Buffer, in a despatch to the 
war office dated Newcastle, May f8, says:

“Newcastle was occupied last night and 
today the whole second division and the 
third cavalry brigade will be concentrated 
there.

“I have sent the mounted force through 
Nqutu to expel a small force of the enemy 
and to reassure the natives.

“The enemy have burnt the chapel, 
broken much glass, plundered many 
houses and taken cash from the banks; 
but otherwise they have not done much 
harm.

“The railway is badly damaged ; the In- 
and Nkader bridges are destroy-

was

wure not molested. A treas- 
lx)x owned by the Wells Fargo Kx- 

1 l)leS8 Company Avas not touched by 
highwayman, Avho e?k:ap<xl.

ure:
the

ISt. Andrews, May 18.—The joyful news 
of the relief of Mafeking was received in 
the Loyalist town of Charlotte with great 
rejoiuirig. A huge bonfire was lighted in 
front of the Beacon office and hundreds of

Anarchists in Victoria,

Victoria, B. C„ May 18.—Reinforcements 
townspeople, young and old, gathered for the garrison here are on the way 
about it for hours, singing patriotic songs from England. The local militia ere to 
and cheering for Baden-Powell and the be recruited to full strength owing to the 
other brave soldiers of the Queen in Af- fact of anarchists known to be in the 
rica. “to".

gagane
ed, as are many culverts and the pumping 
stations and’ water works.

“Of the 7,000 men flying before us, about 
1,000 seem to have gone to Wakkerstroom

oners.
erts intends making an example.

“A British patrol was fired on from a
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one Your System up With Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic,
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR.

REGULATE YOUR LIVER WITH HAWKER’S LIVER
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM.
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